
CALIFORNIA GOLF

PLAYERS TO VISIT

Russell Smith Secures Prom-

ise That Party Will Play
in Portland.

GAME BOOMING IN SOUTH

Twelve Clubs Iiocatecl Near San
Francisco and Devotees Are Ar-

dent New Lakeside Links
Is One of Finest.

BY KOSCOE FAWCETT.
"Then the Pacific Northwest golf

championships roll around next June
Portland may be called upon to en-

tertain a score or more California play-
ers, along with the 100 visiting golfers
from the Northwest proper.

Russell Smith, the Northwest ama-
teur champion. Is visiting in California
and playing over most of the California
courses, and while in the south lc act-
ing as minister plenipotentiary for the
1917 Pacific Northwest golfing tour-
ney.

R. PL Kilroy. a member of the Pre-
sidio Club and a former Butte resi-
dent, has promised to bring at least 20
players from the clubs around the bay
to Portland for the tournament.

California Golf Booming.
Golf In California is booming and It

should be no difficult trick to gather
a delegation of this size. There are
12 golf clubs located around San
I'rancisco Bay and at least an equal
number in other towns in close prox-
imity to the Northern California me-
tropolis.

Here is a list of those within a few
tnlnutes" ride of the ferry: Presidio,
Ingleside, Beresford, Belvedere, Lake-
side, Lincoln Park, two at Menlo Park,
two at San Rafael, and over across the
bay in Oakland, Claremont and the Se-
quoyah clube.

The Lakeside Club Is not entirely
completed, but will be ready for play
some time the coming Summer. This
club is on the beach within a mile of
the Ingleside course and south of the
Cliff House and beach resorts.

Russell Smith and the writer en-Joy- ed

a couple of rounds of the Ingle-
side and Presidio courees with Harry
K. B. Davis, former Portland expert,
who won the Exposition title a year
ago. and Colonel R. M. Schofield, for-
merly of Vancouver Barracks. Mr.
Davis said the new Lakeside course
would be the best in California.

$70,000 Spent on New Coarse.
It is backed by a coterie of wealthy

Fan Franciscans, chief among them the
Kleischhackens. Nearly $70,000 al-
ready has been spent on the course.
The natural hazards are said" to be
wonderful, and, as might be Imagined,
money is doing the reBt.

Harry K. B. Davis has been attempt-
ing to rejuvenate an old gold mine
near Sacramento for several months,
Bnd so is not at the top of hia golf
pame. He still hits his terrific tee
(hot, however, and it was a delight to
eee those two long drivers, Davis and
fcmith. slapping the pill out Into the
ozone from 240 to 265 yards.

While in Southern California for the
Oregon-Pennsylvan- ia football game,
Russell Smith played the Los Angelea
Country Club and the Midwlck courses
as a guest of Robert Cash, a formerWaverley player. Pitching to sandpreens proved an extremely hazard-ous and precarious undertaking with
the Inevitable result that the North-
west champion fell off In his work
around tne greens.

He is not playing within three or
lour BtroKes of his came, but nroh.ably will get back before returning
ioitiq in reoruary.

Story About Golfer Finds
Long Lost Relatives.

Clark, Professional, Tells of Miaa- -
iiib; Mother and Sister 13 Ye
Ago, and Family la Remitted.

BY GRANTLAKD RICE.
rriHIRTEEN years ago Jack Clark,
JL one of the first of the professional
frolfers to come to America, left thicountry for the purpose of bringing
tack his mother and sister from their
Jiome at Montrose, Forfarshire. Scot
land.

About the same time Clark's motheruna sister left Scotland to locate Jackjn America. uney were passengersupon "snips that pass in the nis-h- t'

Clark reached Forfarshire to find his
mother and sister gone. He returnedto America, and for 13 years has beentrying to locate his missing family. "I
jicvci uacu ii us on ttiiDi, ne says, Dut

vl have missed many a drive and man
ft putt worrying over the thought thatI would probably never see my motherand sister again. After 13 years oneat last gives up all except the last faintoegree of hope."

Clark is one of the self-effaci- Scot
Types tnat withdraws from nublieitv.
But last Sunday we ran a short sketch
of Clark under the heading, "Tales of a
AVayside Tee." A3 the poet remarked in
effect: "Full many a shot at randomfnt finds mark the archer littlemeant.

"Tales of a "Wayside Tee" went to
the Boston Globe and the Boston Globewent, among others, to a certain home
In Everett, Mass. Yesterday Clark re
ceived two letters from Everett. Onewas from Mrs. Beatrice Clark and the
other was from Mrs. Marv Pike. Clarkis now headed for Everett, Mass.. to
Visit his mother and sister for a family
reunion aeiayea 13 years.

The defeat of Phil Carter nt pin
hurst came as a surprise to those whohave seen the young Met. star at playover Pinehurst courses. Last Winter,starting on January l. Carter won fivetournaments in succession at the NorthCarolina golfing resort and was voted
unbeatable. He had one mark of 66
over the No 2 course. Even the leading
rroiessionais were una Die to stop him,
due not only to good iron play, but alsoto his remarkable facility in playing
short run-u- p shots from 20 to 50 yardsnway within a few feet of the cup. The
ill fate which has pursued Carter since
those five successive triumphs has been
unusual. He failed badly after return-
ing North, the last blow coming in his
failure to qualify at Merion for theAmateur Championship. It may be thatby starting 1917 with a defeat the un-
lucky beginning may produce a happier
ending for the year ahead.

The Winter Golf Association of Ad
vertising Interests is already lining up
for the annual Pinehurst assault. This
season the Ad veterans will all be back
and many new entries are expected. It
is more than possible that Max Behr,
former Jersey champion and editor of
Oolf Illustrated will Join-th- Ad colony
in an effort to bring hack the $1000
gold cup donated by Rodman Wana-make- r.

Porto Rico has produced more than
4S3.000 short tons of sugar this year,
the grreatest output ever recorded for
the island.
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SIEBERTS TO PLAY

Aggies' Hopes in Basketball
. World Are Brighter.

MIX OUT OF GAME TO STAY

Matches Will Be Played With Ore
gon at Eugene Two Days With

Return Games at Corvallis
Friday and Saturday.

OREGOX AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Corvallis, Jan. 13. Basketball hopes
which had begun to wither with the
loss of two of the Oregon Aggies' star
hoop-shoote- rs last week, received a
brace yesterday with the return of Ade
Sieberts to the game. Ade had quit col
lege to accept a position In the busi-
ness office of the institution, but was
prevailed upon to finish out the re-

mainder of the year, and thereby lend to
his stellar ability on the court to the
already badly depleted ranks of the
varsity quint.

The powers of persuasion have had
no effect on Ira Mix, Aggie captain and it
guard, however, who has decided to
abandon college and athletics and step
out into the world. Mix was graduated
last year from a college, but returned
this Fall to take up special work until
such time as he could get into the line
of work which he has now started to
follow. The election of a new captain
to fill his shoes will probably not take
place until after the first Oregon
games. Should Mix still be absent at
that time, it is probable that the honor
will fall upon either Henry Blagg or
Howard Ray, both of whom were mem-
bers of last season's varsity.

With the squad minus a few of Its
leading point winners, through absence
and injury. Coach May is having a dif-
ficult time to develop anything which
will resemble team work, and with
only one practice day remaining before
the Aggie five is scheduled to meet its
first conference opponent, a strenuous
effort is being made to complete the or-
ganization of the remaining recruits.

The first conference game was to
have been played against Oregon on
Friday of this week, but owing to the
lack of condition of both teams, the
series will be played out next week. On
Tuesday and Wednesday the college
and university quintets will mix on the
Eugene courts, while return games will
be played at Corvallis on Friday and
Saturday evenings.

The Aggie lineup will probably be
chosen from the following men: For-
wards, Sieberts, Friedman. Phillips.
Meyers; guards, Ray, Low, Bissett; cen-
ter, Blagg.

GOLF CONFIDENCE IS VITAL

Many Slatches Won When Player Is
Sure of Ability.

Confidence plays the same Important
part in golf that it does in any other
sport. It is really a necessity, yet
the word is greatly misused, and one
is too inclined to think that a confident
person expects to clean up every nuns
in sight. And, to a certain extent, this
is often true, perhaps even more so in
tie sense of being confident of one's
own playing ability, which wins many
a match.

Take, for Instance, a putt of say two
feet. Assume that Wilhelm has this
putt to win his match from Standifer
on the last green. He knows he must
make this apparently simple shot if he
is to win and, therefore, he goes about
it sometimes carefully or on the other
hand too hastily, according to his men-
tal powers. We'll say he misses that
putt and is defeated at an extra hole.

Returning to the "19th" holev his
friends surround him and in turn com-
miserate with him upon his hard luck.
He is asked to explain how he hap-
pened to miss that putt. The answer
is usually: "Too sure of holing it."

New York Miss Wins at Tennis.
PINEHURST, N. C, Jan. 13. The mid-Wint- er

tennis tournament closed today
with the finals in the women's singles,
which Miss Florence Baljin, of the
West Side Club, New York, won by de.feating Miss E. M. Cohen, of the Merion
Cricket Club, Philadelphia, 6-- 1, 6-- L 1
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Fans Ride Greatly Players and Many of Them Fail Because
Demands Too of Them, While Unheralded Men "Get By.

BY BILLY EVANS,
American League Umpire.

the fact that club owners
are willing to take a chance on
paying fancy prices, few players

who have cost big money have been of
much value.

Perhaps the meet recent case that
tends to bear out that statement was
that of Larry Chappelle with the Chi-
cago White Sox, who was reputed to
have been purchased for from
the Milwaukee club.

He made his debut in a game with
the Athletics, with Chief Bender doing
the pitching. Not a .very soft spot to
Dreak in.

"Some price they paid for that young
fellow," 1 remarked to Manager Mack
prior to the beginning of the game.

"That is the biggest tfnock thatyoung man could get," replied Mack.
"How do you figure that out?" asked

one of .his players.
"Simply because baseball fane will

sret an exaggerated opinion of the
player's ability, and expect far greater
things from him than be. will be able

produce."
"Think of the advertising the club is

getting because of paid that
big price," I volunteered.

"The advertising will get some extra
money at the gate." said Connie, "but

is likely to prove the ruination of
the player."'

Fans Ride Chappelle Hard.
At that moment the bell rang. and.

after getting Manager Mack's battery
selections, I started the contest. Be-

tween innings I gave some thought to
Manager" Mack's opinion of the pur-
chase of Chappelle. The more I reflect-
ed, the more wisdom I saw in what
the great manager had said. He cer-
tainly had summed up the situation
well.

"So you're the $13,500 lemon." was
the overworked expression employed
every time Chappelle struck out,- - or
popped up. Other players could do the
same Jhing without a word from the
fans. Anyone who ever attended a ballgame knows the many cutting things
fans can think of during a game. 1
venture to say that Chappelle did not
miss any of them. Had he joined the
Chicago club unheralded nothing would
have been thought of it If he failed to
deliver, but unfortunately for Larry
he was greeted with a blare of trum
pets.

Falls Twice.
It may not have been the cause, but

Chappelle was a failure at Chicago,
likewise at Cleveland.

That Is one of the unfortunate
about being a star, or simply being
touted as a star; you are always ex-
pected to deliver the goods. Failure
of the ordinary player to come through
with a timely hit or a eensational play
in the field is passed over lightly. Let
the star slip in the pinch and thetongues at once begin to wag.

Let some youngster come to the big
show without a reputation, and the
pitchers will work on him but little,
until they realize he has real batting
ability. But when a "bush leaguer"
joins the big league touted as a Lajole
or a Cobb with the stick, the star
pitchers, and those not so famous, im-
mediately go to work on him. It in-
stantly becomes their desire to Impress
upon the young man that he is simply
human.

Believe me, when the big league
pitchers throw in the high speed the
batter has his Job cut out for him.

This recalls a remark made to me
several years ago by a youngster who
had just joined the Washington club.
He came from a fast minor league and
hit a bit better than .300. In the firstgame he he struck out three
times, managing to sneak in one foul.
As he fanned for the third time no
ticed that he stayed around the plate
until the catcher got away.

Umpire Gives Encoaragrmeit
"I don't look very good at the plate,

do I?" he asked. I had to confess that
he did not, but I tried to make him
feel better by telling him that I had
seen Doc White strike out the great
Ty Cobb four times, and Ed Walsh
make the mighty Lajoie whiff thrice.
As the youngster started to take his
place in the field 1 remarked to him:

"Don't be discouraged. It's the same
came up here as in the bushes. They
use the same kind of a bat and the
same kind of a ball."

"I realize that," said the youngster
with a smile, "but with these pitchers
the ball looks a lot different." No bet
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COSTLY BASEBALL RECRUITS
SELDOM FULFILL EXPECTATION

Advertised
Public Much

$13,500

having

Player

things

played

mot

ter explanation of the difference be-
tween the pitching in the minors and
the big show could be given than the
statement of the recruit.

To make good In the big show is the
ambition of practically every fellow
who takes baseball seriously. There is
little except experience to be gained
in the minors. The financial induce-
ments as a rule are none too tempting,
and most players look upon the minors
as simply a necessary step In reaching
the big league.

Reversal In Majors Mranse.
However, the reversal of form some

players show when, they hit the ma-
jors Is really remarkable. Although
stars in the league from which they
come, they fail to show the class ex
pected when playing with or pittedagainst the stars of the majors. Otherplayers, regarded as only mediocre in
the bushes, instantly Jump into favor
in the majors. I have seen dozens of
such cases each Spring. Players who
were counted upon to add strength anddevelop into' stars were early turnedback to the minors, while other ath-
letes, hardly regarded as having a
chance, were either holding down regu-
lar berths or acting as first substi-
tutes.

No young pitcher who has brokeninto the American League in years hada more sensational rirst season thanReb Russell, of the Chicaaro Whit Sox
I am told that on the Spring trainingtrip Russell was never given evenslight consideration.- - Perhaps a haltdozen other twlrlers were regardedmore highly. So ordinary did he I00K
mat ne was sent with the second teamon the exhibition tour. Not until itbecame evident that a number of thehighly touted recruits would not do
aia rtusseu get his real chance to showwhether or not he possessed the abilitythat entitled him to a chance in themajors.

At the close of the 1913 season Rus
sell was a finished pitcher. It is truethat a pitcher always can learn some-thing about the game, but Russellwore a pretty fair big league polish.

hen he made his debut in the Springof 1913 he had more to learn about theliner points or Dig league twirling. 1
believe, than any pitcher I have everseen. If there ever was a diamond Inthe rough. Russell was one. Practicallyevery time he threw to first base hemade a balk; when they started bunt-ing it made him dizzy.

(Copyright. 1817. by W. G. Evans.)

Tips Off the Tee.

THE drive la a fairly complicated set
movements, all of which have to

fit into each other with the utmost
nicety, and the least deviation is suffi-
cient to throw the whole thing out ofgear. ' The more naturally the swing is
made the longer will the drive become.

The beginner should make it his sole
object to make his swings properly, to
hit the ball as it ought to be hit, and
to send it straight along the line with-
out either pull or slice and at Just theproper height, ir he does this he willfind that very gradually but yery sure-
ly length will come of Itself, and thatreally long balls may be got withoutany apparent extra effort of strength.
If he watches the great players he will
find that many of them drive ballspractically as far as It is humanly pos-
sible to do under present conditions
without any such apparent effort, and
one is therefore inclined to say thatperfect skill combined with a moderate
amount of strength is what is most
necessary for this purpose. Certainly
the secret of the long ball is not abso-
lutely strength, for looseness of limb
has more to do with it than that.

For the rest, the art of driving thevery long ball seems to be more or less
of a natural gift. Some men can do It,
and others can't and never will, how-
ever much they try, and that seems to
be the end of It. Experience rathersuggests that there is something too
mysterious about the business for ex-
planation.

600,000 Golfers In Cnited States.
Do you know that there are more

than 600.000 golfers in the United
States? Do you know that there are
more than 1500 courses? The interest
in golf is increasing every year. It
ranks with baseball, football and box-
ing. It is getting to be the game of
the people. No longer is golf consid-
ered a "millionaire's same."

SENIORS BEAT JUNIORS

CHALLEXGEHS AT EICEXE OVER-
COME BV SCORE.

Vanqalahrd F.lrvrn Has Six of Rcjrulsr
Vnlverslty Team Men in I.lnrnp

to No Avail.
t
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.

Jan. 13. (Special.) In the first lnter-cla- ss

game of soccer at the university
the seniors defeated the juniors by a
score of 2 to 1 today. After the regu-
lar varsity season of soccer had passed,
the juniors challenged the other
classes and the seniors accepted. Al-
though the junior team was composed
of six of the varsity men they were
unable to pierce the strong defense of
the senior fullbacks. Bart Spellman and
Frank Campbell, while Walter Kennon.
Junior goal keeper. was constantly
rushed by the senior forward line.

John Huston and Bill Tuerck shotthe two goals for the seniors andJames Sheehy scored the lone point forthe Juniors. Frank Campbell, R. Ral-
ston, Bart Spellman and Bill Tuerckwere the luminaries for the seniors,
while James Sheehy. Joe Hedges and
uai Hinson starred for the Juniors.tamer Aioran ornciated. The lineup

Senior. Position. Juniors.Oeury ............. ;oa !.... . KennonRelKard R. R Ppeilman
Hinnon L n . ... CampbellRathbun . K. H . . . HaseltineHuston .. .G. H ...... HedgesRalMon . .1 H - . . . . . ServiceLynch ... O. R . . . Hey woodHell .... . .1. R. ...... KinneyTuerrk Center Sheehy
Melrer I. L. . . .. SeniestakeNelson O. L. . . Hartley
SALMON CLUB TO FISH TODAY

Nehalem River Will Be Scene of
Angling Competition.

Members of the Salmon Club of Ore-
gon and their friends will invade the
Nehalem River country today in search
of steelheads. which are reported to be
Plentiful. There are six prizes to ba.
distributed among the successful fish-
ermen. Dutch luncheon will be servedat noon.

The party will leave at 3 o'clock thismorning by special train, returning
early tonight.

Among those who have made reser-
vations are: A. E. Acock, L. J. Miller.
H. Mountain, H. Bock, Ivy Collins. R. A.
Chapin, Will Hanabut, S. E. Wallcott
W. P. Kaiser. C. A. Stockard, H. S.
Rudd. G. H. Heitke mper, E L. Kruse,
Joe Peterson. Ray C. Winter, N. Con-nel- l,

G. W. Horton, Chester Gault, Jack
Clark. Andy Pikers, Dr. Earl C.

president Multnomah Anglers'
Club and Oregon Sportsmen's League:
A-- K. Downs, A. U. Burghduff. Will C.
Block, O. H. Reed, president Salmon
Club of Oregon: Phil Holms. Clifford
Spooner, W. C. Hammock, W. L. Kinzer,
Lester Curry, John Drennen, Glenn W.
Percival. W. C. Heganbush. F. E. Nel-
son. C. J. Spooner. W. B. Reese, P. King,
Peter Wildow, B. Garrett. A. Matson,
C. A. Bigelow, F. II. Peters and W. A.
Travis.

This Is the second trip to the Ne-
halem country made this Winter by
Portland anglers. The last one was
conducted by the Multnomah. Anglers'
Club. The trip was postponed last Sun-
day because of the unfavorable reports.

STAR IS VISITOR

With Wife, Frederick Porter Here
From Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Frederick Porter, captain of the 1914
football team at Portland Academy, and
Mrs. Porter are In Portland visiting
friends and relatives. They reside at
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and the present
tour is a belated wedding trip. Mr.
and Mrs. Porter were in Halifax last
Summer. They will remain In Oregon
for several weeks before returning to
the East.

Lawrence Porter, brother of Freder-
ick and also an Academy
athlete, is attending Princeton Univer-
sity preparatory school and will enter
Princeton this FalL He has Just com-
pleted one year on the prep football
team and made quite a record for him-
self.

Wasco High 13, Moro High 12.
WASCO. Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)

Wasco High School basketball team
defeated Moro High School here last
night by a score of 13-1- 2. Moro led
until the last few seconds, when Blau,
of Wasco, shot a basket, which tied
the score. A double foul was called
Just before the game ended. Blau, of
Wasco, shot the winning basket and
Moro failed to convert the point.

AMATEUR STANDING

LOST BY 3 GOLFERS

Ouimet, Tewksbury and Sulli-

van Dropped by Stricter
Definition of Term. .

FRIENDS' APPEAL USELESS

Architect" ot Courses Also Under
Ban and Theory Is That Only

Those Who Follow Sport for
Sport's Sake Are Eligible.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. Several -- olfersof National reputation will be drivenrrom the amateur ranks by the appli-
cation of the new definition of an
amateur, approved early today at the
annual meeting of the United States
uoir Association. The meeting also
sustained the rule under which Francis
Ouimet. Paul Tewksbunr and J. H
Sullivan. Jr.. of the Woodland (Mass.)
uoir Club, were deprived of their
amateur standing.

A motion for a direct vote on the
action of the executive committee In
giving notice to the disqualified golf-
ers and calling on the Woodland clubto withdraw their names from thehandicap list of the Massachusetts
Golf Association was ruled out of or-
der after the vote on the main ques-
tion had shown that Ouimefs friendswere well In the minority.

After a spirited debate the delegates,by SO to 12. upheld a report of theexecutive committee, sharply restrict-ing the status of an amateur. Therule, as amended and adopted, makesmeiigioie as an amateur the player
engaging in any business connectedwith the game of golf wherein one's

useiuiness or profits arise because of
sain or prominence In the game ofgolf."

Golf Architects Barred.
xne interpretation put upon thi3 isthat it will class as players engaged"in laying out. construction or upkeep

of a golf course or any part thereof."commonly Known as "golf architects.
in making the latter change thecommittee does not intend to alter the

intent or comprehensiveness of formerruling No. 6, the report stated."The new wording is used simply for
tne purpose or greater clarity and to
avoid any impression that discrimina
tion Is intended between employer andemploye.

Ruling No. 6 had made Ineligible
players "accepting or holding any posi
tion as agent or employe that includesas part of its duties the handling of
goir supplies, or engaging in any bus!
ness wherein one's usefulness or pro'.. is
arise because of skill or prominence in
the game of golf."

Determined efforts were made by the
oodland Golf Club to have the dele

gates take some action looking to the
reinstatement of Ouimet. Tewksbury
and Sullivan. W. M. Noble, of the
Woodland club did his utmost to con-
vince the gathering that the three
players had been dealt with unjustly.

Sport" Aim of Association.
Frank L. Woodward, of Denver, re-

tiring president, rose to the defense of
the executive committee In reply to Mr.
Noble's allegation that Ouimet, Tewks-
bury and Sullivan had been debarred
without having been give'n a chance to
be heard. aid made an impassioned
plea for "sport 'or sport's sake and
not sport for gain."

Silas H. Strawn. of the Old Elm
Club. Chicago, also defended the ex-

ecutive committee. "All the commit-
tee asks." he said, "is that there shall
be no discrimination between the man
who sells golf clubs and the man who
lays out a golf course for pay."

Frank M Bowers, of New York, de-
clared that the defeat of the report
would be "the end of a gentleman's
sport in this country."

The National amateur championship
tournament for 1917 was awarded to
the Oakmont Country Club. Pittsburg;
the National open championship to the
Braeburn Country Club. West Newton.
Mass.. and the National women's cham-
pionship to the Shawnee Country Cluh.
Shawnee-on-Delawar- e, Pa.

Howard W. Perrln. of the Pine Val-
ley Golf Club, of Philadelphia, was
elected president.

GOLFERS ELECT SATURDAY

In Connection With Annual Event
There Will Be Vsual Match.

The annual election of the Waverley
Country Club will be held next Satur-
day night at the clubhouse.

In connection with the annual elec-
tion there will be the usual team match
between the old and new members, 1909
being the dividing line. C. H. lavis,
Jr., is acting as captain of the 'new
members and Wirt Minor of the old.
Play will commence at 12:30 o'clock
and scoring will be under the Nassau
system.

A special dinner at the club will
precede the annual election.

DRY CONGRESS TO BE GOAL

Call Is Issued to National Committee
of Prohibitionists.

CHICAGO, Jan. 13. Chairman V. G.
Hinshaw today Issued a call for a
meeting of the National committee of
the Prohibition party to be held in
Chicago January 16. 17 and 18.

A campaign for the election of a
"dry" Congress In 1918 Is to be
planned.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Births.

JENXINOS To Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Jennlng. 508 Eaet Eleventh street North,
Jjecember 4. a daughter.

JUBIT4 To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Our
Jubitsz, Arbrae, Hewitt boulevard, Decem-
ber 19, a son.

KINKBEINER To Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Flnkbeiner, HU0 Burnside street, December
16. a son.

ALLARD To Mr. and Mrs. William D.
A Hani. 41 East Thirty-fir- st street. North.
December -- 4, a son.

IANOlT-1-.- To Mr. and Mrs. William
Langrllle. 6S3 Wasco street, December 24, a
UauKhtt-r- .

HALL To Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Hall.
440 East Twenty-sevent- h street North, De-
cember 26. a daughter.

DEL.ONCT To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tt. g.

4lS East Forty-thir- d street. North,
December 27. a son.

CARLSON To Mr. and Mrs. Gu.-ta-v E.
Carlson, 874 Capitol avenue, December 2S,
a son.

MACPONAI-T- ) To Mr. and Mrs, Oeorge
MacDonald. 77S Petty grove street, Decem-
ber 2. a daughter.

BOLTON To Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bolt-
on. The Dalles, Or., December 30, a daugh-
ter.

MYERS To Mr. and Mr. Stanley Myers.
100O East Irving street, December 31, a
daughter.

MILLER To Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Miller, 507 East Mill street. December 31,
& son.

BCHLI To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B.

Schley. 452T Fifty-nint- h avenue. Southeast.Decemttr 31, a daughter.
MarritiKe Ureases.

CILLMORH-CAMPBEL- L Glenn Arthur
GIMmure. 103 Sljtty-fourt- h street. South-
east, and Daisy Campbell, tfoo Nonhrup
street.

JENNY-EL- K Michael Jenny. 511 Twenty-fourt- h
street, and fellxabetu Klk. 513 Twenty-fo-

urth street.
DEWEr-CARLSO- X George G. Dewey.

415 E.t Flfiy-fourt- h street, and Evelyn A.
Carlson, same address.

WOOLHOVSK-OLSE- N Oliver B. Wool-hous- e.

Jr.. East Twenty-eight- h street.
North, and Emma Olsen. 1067 Harrison ave-
nue.

Vancouver Marriage Licensee.
WTt)KN-ANDERSO- N Euirene Widen. 2T.

of Portland, and Miss Sonja Anderson, 21,
of Portland.

WEST-WASSO- Alfred L. West. 21. of
Portland, and Mrs. Frances Wassom. -- 1, of
Portland.

ANDUO?S-PMIT- Robert W. Andros.
29. of Portland, and Mrs. Marlon Eliea
Smith. 25. of Portland.

HOWE-FOl'Ll- ij Hudson C. Howe. 2. of
Portland, and Miss L.Uiian E. Fouids. 23,
of Portland.

ORAY-HIBB- S Earl Thornton Gray. 21.
of Portland, and Miss Gwendolyn loia ilibbs.
17. or Portland.

WELLS-DAR- Edward Wells. 22. of
Hood Klver. Or., and Miss Amy Dark. IS.
of Hood Ilier. Or.

Building-- Fernilts.
METSCHAX 6c MALA RK ET Repair

three-stor- y frame rooming-hous- e. 3&I-46- 5

East Burnside. between Union avenue and
East Third street; Moore-Meagh- er Company.
bui:ders: S3UU

EDITH K. REEVES Erect e-

half-stor- y framo dwelling. 1236 Couch, cor-
ner Meikle Place: Charlea tiherburn.
builder: $4000.

TKRW1LLIGER LAND CO. Repair three- -
story brick (.stores and olfices). 221 Morri-
son, between First and Second streets; D.
uuerin Manufacturing Co., builders; JIOO.

W. O. V. HALL ASSOCIATION Repair
four-stor- y brick Uotlge rooms!, 12S Eleventa
street, between Alder and W&shington; F.

Strlegl. builder. $60.
X. O. EK.Ll.ND Erect one-stor- y frams

dwelling. 64U East Sixty-fift- h street North,
between Stanton and Sandy; builder, sajne;

JOE M. METER Repair four-stor- y brick
hotel. 8s Eleventh street, between Burn- -
side and Stark streets; J. W. Hemy. build
er; JT'O.

HK11.IO THEATER CO. Repair
fireproof steel frame fur store!. 101 HroaJ-wa- y.

between Yamhill and Taylor streets;
J. A. Melton Co.. builders; $100.

A LB IN A ENGINE & MACHINE WORK3
Erect shlpways on River street, between

Lewis and Randolph sticeta; builders, same;
12.ioo.
GEORGE LANGFORD Repair

frame dwelling. 621 Second street, between
Caruthers and Sheridan; builder, same; $7oU.

WHITNEY CATERING CO. Alter three-stor- y

brick (stores and offices). fr4 Broad-
way, between Stark and oak streets; Carl
Lovevren. builder: $450.

MRS. U. H. NEER Erect frame garage.
375 East Third street North, between Brol-wa- y

and Schuyler street; builder, Mr. Hind-erlon- g;

$110.
M. A. MAHONT Erect two-stor- y framedwelling. ll;ti Flanders, between Fortieth

and Forty-fir- st streets; builder, same: $55oO.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WILLIAM COrRTEXAY LUCILLE LEO

STHWAKT IX
"THE NINETY AND NINE"

TODAY,
L J EST IC T H EAT E R.

WASH. AT PAKK. MAT IOC; EVE., 1 TC.

1U iA K Spa n lii m. i r o'u0 ;

tiurnes tnd new lt're vktipon; 3- -
r filly, rutin ? ir drivln k. n broken.

Win lft out well-i.ro- n sjun riding or
driving hcrsf. I'nn use vouny, ires a
fov. Bl i4". Orconlan.

HEAVY brass bed, mattrfjs and seringa,
sWi-- oak. extension dimes-roo- table,
with t solid oak: chairs. polished-ia- o

st'I range; above has nver ben
Ufed ; f 7.Y K. O. Xloholfon. Mr. 2157.

WILL r.t furrlahed t uiif urn i.s:i-- rentwl
l d5ir;ble adults for one yenr. a
u p (fr. corner a rt me nt. 1 7t li and Tilla-
mook rent $.".o,. l'.rf'Tiniv Sunday or
Mondny A. M Enst .'.

KulJ SALE our cottage, modern
i'nprov emr-M-s p.ived street; t; blocks from
Hrond v a v brld ue; on Eugene st. ; lot

prii-- j:;.".imi East 3oji.
wm-r-

HEATED, single housekeeping room for
one: also pit.Kle- room, separate kitchen;
winks, hot and cold v ater; kss for two.
2 12th m.. cor. Ma n.

A iSi T A NT Ir. dor tor a f f ice. Mime y.

:'.." to smrt. $ l in 2 mos. ; fur- -
t her ralne if km t isf :c l or v. Apply l'2lforbeit Mda.. ! A. M.. Monday.

POSITION as ''lounekceptr for gentleman
with borne pref.r with family, neat
willow of 4; eood housekeeper and cook;
In rlT'. J 2". Orejjoniail.

27". ArUiiS, Dmigla County buildings. 0
acres in cultivation, for Portland: would
i:ikt clear house as part payment. 7.S
I ek um bhlg.

WANTED A compete r.t lady for house-- n
rk, out of tow ti. t'all 17." E. 3rth.Monday, between y and 11 A. M., or 2 to

3 P. M.

A SM A LL business" for man, woman or
family ; nets about 4. per per month;
trade for houe or acreage, clear for clear.
7o 9kum bMg.

HI'IHLY Improved tract near Eugene frPortland unproved JlO.ooO clear. 70S
Dekum Mdg.

N E V Col umi'ia Irnplumola and record s.
viue y:;no, at great reduction. K 21,
Oregonian.

COMFOKTAHLE room In st Francis Apt,
for 1 or 2 men. Call Main 7i."A after
4 o'clock.

WAITED lltl experienced In houseworV
anil plain cooking; email family. Call
EnvT 7'ilV

LoS'i Child's otter muff, between E. 41st
and Braz.ee and 2Sth and Broadway. Re-
tt ard. Eat 27!1

1T Kt r pi it a a I i.s collection book.
Return to 11- Kl'lli.csw orth avo, or
phone East tWO. Kevvard.

WANTED A general b!ack?mlth. hore-Fhftp- r.

For Information call phone East
C!2 2

POSITION as housekeeper by young woman
with child. 7 years; will leave city. F 22,
Oregon fa n.

NICELY furntfthed room for a lady; pri-
vate family. 54. Taylor st.

Noicw EtrlAN woman wants day work.
Phone- Tnhr 1 '"!. Prefer iron in if.

WANT g od nr r inor: sas bearing S
cent. AP 24. Oreiconian.

WANTED Bookkeeper; statA salary and
give reference. AM - Oregonian.

GOOD lot near Franklin Hleh School, cheap
for . O 2'i. t tresonla n.

M l ST eil my Victor and 1 records.
. tt : t'.ircHin. I?'. Orai-- ve.

POSIT iON as demount rat or by experienced
business womnn; good talker. East .V

' mouern house. West Side. Inquire
7n ijulmhy st. Main A24T.

LoT LampMck-fu- r auto gloves. Re
ward. C Mrti.

KI HNTSH EI H. K. rooms; light.
water; price Main 6014.

FOR KENT- - -- Private garage, cement floor.
East 27'.1.

A GOOD, clean house, eteam heated, ' for sale
or rent. A B 32. Oregonian.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Daily and Sundy.

Per Lie.
Oaettme i5
bame ad two ronnecutf ve ti.oea X3o
haine ad three ronecutive times i0e
bame ad bix or seven ronttecuiive time . . 6tto

'lhe above rates apply tw advertisements
anUcr cw Today' and all other clatxultcav-tion- a

except the following:
situations anted .Uale.
Mtuations Wanted re male.
fror Kent Kuuuin Private ramlllea.
board and rloomie Private A anillltes.
HoiiM-keepiii- Kuonat Private t ajuiliea.
Kate on the above vlaksilicMtiuns la i cents

a line each insertion.
The Oregonian will accept classified

over the telephone, provided tne
advertiser la a aubkcnocr of cither phone.
No price will he quoted over the phone, but
bill will be rendered tbi following day.
Whether subsequent advertisements will be
accepted over the phone depends upon the
promptness of payment of telephone adver-liM-ineu- ts.

"Situations W anted" and "Per-
sonal" advertisements will not, be accepted
aver the telephone. Orders for one insertion

nly will be accepted for "1 urniture for
hale,' "Uufitiew Oppot ton it lew," "iiootning-liouse- s"

and "Wanted to Knt.
serious error in advert iwements will be

recti! led by republication without additional
charge, but such republication will not be
made where the error does uot materially
adeci the value of the advertisement.

Cancellation ol orders over the telephone
not recognised unlesa confirmed the aame
da tn writing.

"City News in Brief" advertisements mnt
be presented for publication for The Sunday
Oregonian before 5 o'clock Saturday after-
noon for other days publication before

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Office Hoom l.3 Courthouse e4

En trance.
Phone from I to 6 Main 378, Home phone

525. Night call after office hous. Main Z10.Keport all cases of cruelty to the above
adress. Ele trie lethal chamber for small
animals. Horse ambulance for sick and dis-
abled animals at a moment's notice. Any-
one desiring a dog or other pets, communi-
cate with us. Call for all lost or strayed
stock, as we look after all Impounding.
There Is no more city pound Just Ores on
Humans SocWty,

f


